### MONDAY 19-09-16
#### SAND ART
Today we will be using different coloured sand to colour in an assortment of different pictures. I wonder how they will turn out! Come and join us for a fun filled day!

### TUESDAY 20-09-16
#### A Maze N Things
Today we’re going on an adventure to a Magical Manor down in Mysterious caves, Haunted rooms and down secret alleys. We might even see enchanted rabbits along the way. Join us today for all this excitement! Be here by 8:30am

### WEDNESDAY 21-09-16
#### WIND CHIME & KITE MAKING
Children can decorate a wind chime attaching beaded bell strings to the base. Children can also decorate a kite ready for flying.

### THURSDAY 22-09-16
#### PARC
Back by popular demand!! We will be attending PARC for a fun filled day with lots of swimming, playing on the water playground and of course using the water slides and inflatable equipment. Be here by 8:45am

### FRIDAY 23-09-16
#### JEWELLERY MAKING
Necklace? Bracelet? Anklet? It’s your choice! Today we will be making our own Jewellery, picking our own beads, gems etc. to put on our Jewellery creation Jumping Castle!

### MONDAY 26-09-16
#### CAKE DECORATING
Today we will be decorating an assortment of cupcakes while we are waiting for these to cool and the icing to set. Everyone will have to make their carry case and decorate it.

### TUESDAY 27-09-16
#### COMO HOUSE
On this excursion we will be recreating fashion on the fields, cooking an amazing dessert, creating our hats to wear in our horse race cup and much more! Join us for a fun filled day! Be at this Excursion by 8:30am

### WEDNESDAY 28-09-16
#### YOUNG ENGINEERS
Today Young Engineers will be providing Lego for the children to build all different things. Some of the objects that they will make will also be able to move.

### THURSDAY 29-09-16
#### THE BIG GOOSE
Today we will be having a look at all the different animals at big goose, we will also get to go on a tractor ride and pony rides and have a look at the new wildlife area. While we are there we will be watching a reptile show. Be here by 9am